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THE COT-1:10N AGRICULTURAL POLICY 

The end of a chapter 

The EEC Council of Ministers closed a chapter of the common 
agricultural policy on 5 February 1964 by its formal adoption of 
the proposals for common organizations of the markets in rice, 
beef, and milk ;md mill: })roducts. iiJith the exception of sugar, 
all major farm products arc now covered by such common organizations. 
Instruments applied in common ensure that the policy for these 
products will be adhered to in all six Member States. 

The main decisions of the Council were: 

l. To :~mblish the four new recsulations in the official gazette 
of the European Communities at the end of February 1964. 

2. To prepare the necessary implementing regulations for 
publication by 1 May 1961~. 

3. To apply tho now regulations with effect from 1 July 1964. 

4. Reculation concerninG the Fun~ 

After publication in the official ga~ette of the European 
Communities, the rec;ulation on the r;ranting of aid by the 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund and the 
financial regulation pertaining to it will come into force 
with retroactive effect in respect of those farm products 
which are already cove~ed by the financial rcg~lation 
(cereals, picmeat, poultrymeat, etc.), 

The Fund regulation will 6ome into force on 1 July 1964 in 
respect of the farm products recently added, and in respect 
of the "Guidanrc .Sbctionn. 

5. The four regulations form one whole. If, contrary to 
expectation, the implementing regulations required to enable 
the regulations to be applied with effect from 1 July should 
not be ready in respect of one or the other of these 
regulations, application of all four will be delayed. 

Rice 

In the Council's session from 3 to 5 February, only minor 
difficulties stood in the vray of final adoption of the common 
organization of the market in rice. There were no longer any 
material differences of opinion. Basically, the regulation on the 
gradual estnblishPlcnt of a c:r::mnon orc:~r..iza~ion of tho market in 
rice is in line with that already adopted for cereals. 

The Council considered a German request that the region of 
greatest deficit for rice at the final stage of the common market 
should be expressly defined in the regulation now. The German 
delegation hnd suc;c;ested tho city of Frankfurt/H<tin for this . 

. . . I . .. 
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The five other Member St~tes ~nd the representative of the 
Commission were of the opinion that the region must be fixed at 
the end of the transition period, in accordance with the principles 
on which both the rice and the corenls regulations are based. To 
select Frankfurt would 110t seem to be in line with these principles. 
In order to meet the German request, the minutes of the Council's 
session recorded that the m::d.n consumption area has not yet been 
geographically defined in the rc~ulation and that, when the target 
prices, threshold prices and intervention prices are fixed, account 
will be taken of the wishes o~ the non-rice-producing Member States 
regarding rice comin~ from non--member countries. 

This can be dono either when tho target price is fixed or by 
ensuring that there shall be only a small difference (4%) between 
target price and intervention price in the final stage. The text 
of the regulation on the p;radu~1l establishment of a common organiz
ation of the marl~et in rice, v1hich lwd been adopted at the Council's 
session of 23 December J.963, is there fot·e not nmended. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

~orlti rice pro~uctlon: 
(incl. USA 

~27.j m~ilion tons 
2.9 million tons) 

Production of husked rice in the m_;;g_ (in tons) 

Italv France 
--~'-

1958 732 272 137 000 

1959 745 285 120 000 

1960 620 000 130 000 

1961 700 000 123 750 
1962 652 500 120 000 

1963 G2o oco 103 750 

•qorld exportc of rice: about $ 700 million annually 

Share of EEC in world exports: 1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 

EEC imports: between "' 30 nnd ~5 million ,;, 

( 1\.vcre'\.f~G 1959/60/61 

0.5% 
1.4% 
1.7;;, 
0.4% 

per year 

in tons) 

Gernnny (FR) Netherlands Bel~ium/Luxo~bo~_sg ---· -----
Medium milled rlCO 10 10'( _7 4J.6 1) )00 

Paddy, husked or 
half-blenched rice 105 885 lt6 980 16 540 

Broken r::.ce 30 OGl _.,..., 
!._.(. 002 39 187 

• • of •~ • 
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Re-exported rice 

Germany (FR) 

lt- 743 

l 034 

(Avero.ge 1959/60/61 in tons) 

Fetherlo.nds 

23 625 

5 644 

Belgium/Luxembourg 

13 838 

7 856 

Ill,l..E_?rted . ..E..-i~-e~}'-~mni2_""0.-nD: in tlw "SEC domestic nmrket 

(estimo.ted quantity in tons) 

SJerma~-( FJ<) ~ctherlands Belgium/Lux~~~u~ 

Incl. 
Long-gro.in rice 

Round rice 

Italy 

France 

1Norld market 

112,820 23,508 15,850 

45% 

557',; 17% 

Producer priC;es 19Gl/62 

$ 9.60 per 100 kg. of 

$ 12.08 per 100 kg. of 

prices ~· 10.81 per 100 kz. of 

$ 13.94 Jler 100 kg. of 

Milk and rnilk products 

80% 

20% 

po.ddy 

paddy 

Pearl rice (husked) 

Blue Bonnet 

At its session from 3 to 5 Feb~uary the E~C Council of Ministers 
agreed more quickly than expected on the regulation for gradual 
establishment of a common orgnnization of the market in milk and milk 
products. The Ministers of Agriculture of the six countries discusRed 
a minor 11 package 11 of problems left over from the previous Council 
session that ended on 23 December 1963. 

A German request resulted from a change in t~e article on the 
subsequent fixing of the upper and lower limits of the target price 
for milk in the Community. This change consisted in replacement of 
the term "preceding yenr' 1 by 11 l96Y 1

• Tho Council had adopted the 
regulation in outline: at its session of 23 December 1963. .1\ccord
ingly, the "preceding year" would have been 1962. But the reGulation 
was finally ndopted on 5 February 1964, and in the concluding months 
of 1963 the German Federal Government had raised the producer price 
of milk. 

. .. I . .. 
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If the average for the ·.vholc of 1~63 had been taken as basis 
for calculation of tho later limits of the target price in the 
Community, tho German producers would have been exposed to the risk 
of a drop in producer 11rices amountinc; to 1.5 pfg per litre. The 
German delegation therefore asked that the 1963 producer price for 
milk be "brour,ht up to date", i.e. that thG increase in German 
producer prices in thr; closinr; months of l:::tst year be taken into 
account. The Council agreed on tho followlng wording (Article 
18 ( 3)): 

11 If, throuc;h thr: o.yJplicntion of thin article, the target price 
in any one Hembc:r State fallF> below the price paid per kilogram 
of milk to ~reducers in 1963 for the total quantity of milk 
sold - account being taken of any changes in the milk price 
durin~; that porio-:1 - tho Member State concerned may make up 
the difference . 11 

As guid pro ~' tho German deL;c;ation agreed that the Council 
of Ministers should initially fix tho common target price for milk 
before 15 January 1965. Originally, the Germans proposed that the 
initial common La1 go i., pLic..; ( 'Nh..~.ci1 rJ.ll Hombcr States must work 
towards durinc the rest of th0 transition period) should be fixed 
before 15 January 1966. 

Another German desideratuM was that tho intervention facilities 
in the Community's milk market be extended in order to support the 
producer target price and to maintain a market balance between the 
vnriouc rdlk products. The Counci:!_ regulntion provides for inter
vention in the case of first-r;rndo butter or..ly. Th·'3 '1ermnn 
delegation crished to be sura that, in case intervention in the 
Community;s cheese market should ,rove necessary at a later stage, 
intervention could also occur in the case of skimmed milk powder 
(Article 22 (3): 11 v!ho!'e such measures concern intervention in the 
case of cheese, intervention mu.st similarly take place for skimmed 
milk." This declaration of intention was recorded in the minutes). 
The request was made because the Federal nepublic accounts for 45% 
of the EEC's butter production, so that Germany has a correspondingly 
largo volume of skimmed milk to dnal ~ith. Tho Council eventually 
conceded this point ns well, and loft the door open for intervention 
in ·tho case of skimr.wd milk por1der (milk protein) at a later Dto.ge. 

Tho Dutch support moo.suros for mill: products raised difficult 
problems. The milk m~rket ro~ulation authorizes each Member State 
to levy a compensatory charc;c on the export of milk '[lroducts to 
other Member Sto.tes, such charge being equal to any support of the 
domestic price of those products. At the same time such a Member 
State must grant an equal subsidy on imports from other Member 
States, so that a normal price relation is established between 
imported and domestic products. 

Fundamentally, all Member States were in agreement on this pro
cedure. However, tho following probl0m prosantod itself: If for 
instance tho Netherlands, bcinc a main exportinc country, grants 
export subsidies for Gouda and Edam cheesc 1 must it then grant 
import subsidic::.s for nll types of shocse or only for Gouda and Eriam 
cheeses? Tho intorestinc question therefore ctrises whether "cheese" 
alv1ays equals 11 cheese 11 ! 
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The Council agreed on the principlQ that, where support is 
c;iven to all milk products, import of all milk products must also 
be subsidized. But it could not ac;roc on a uniform interpretation 
of tho term nthc fmme products;'. ~\clgium, fo:· instnncc, constitutes 
a special case. Bcl~ium supportG only its cl1eese production. Under 
this article it therefore cnly needs to subsidize cheese imports, if 
it wore to have recourse to hrticle 10 of the regulation. However, 
the exact application of this la~tei' article remains to be defined in 
tho implemontin~ regulations still to be drawn up. 

The Council of Hinistors took furth,::r mnjor decisions to tho 
effect that th,,; Commiss1on S~l<'lll specify the fixed amounts in respect 
of the individual products, which are im~ortant in trade with non
member countries and guara~tco preference to ~ember States, and that 
the statutory provisions concerning fi:·.·f!t·-grade butter shall be 
brought into line between the Member States w1thin tho next two years. 

Hilk proclu_ction in t_ho .!_~EC ~~--'000 tons (1962) 

6 5 6 81__.t o ,DE _ _::~S1'J~>2..'E'_o_x_. ___§_. :5_..!_h_o us_:_~ d mil ~-~on litre s 

Avc~rarse milk yield per c~or year (in kg-.) 1962 

Fat :V.:·:clc~ pc:r c_o~p.;r year (in kg-. ) 

Belgium 3 811 130 

Frrmcc 2 1~;>3 90,9 

Germany (FR) 3 4Lt 3 130 

Italy ") 733 9S c. 

Luxembourg 3 300 121 

Netherlands 4 226 162 

Numbor of dairy co~''JG in the• 8om,nunity (ir. 9 000) 1962 ----------·---· -------~---·-···- -·-- --\.:.---~-.. ,.~. 
Bolr.;ium 1 051 
Frnncc ~0 03~. 

Germany ( F~~) '5 895 
Italy 3 Lt 35 

Luxembourg 59 

Netherlands l 720 
-----

EEC total 22 192 

... I . .. 
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Production of cow 1 s milk in thP Hember Stqtes (in '000 tons) 1962 

Belgium 

France 

Germany (FR) 

Italy 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Belcium 4 004 

rrctrH:, 8 ;}Lf 308 

Germany (FR) 20 ~:95 

ItRly a 387 / 

Lu::embcu:~g 195 

Notlwr~.ands 7 296 _____ .. 
GZC totnl 65 458 

---·---A 

Production 
~---~-.----

(in '000 tons) 

3 '00? 

2Lt 200 

20 072 

10 34C, 

207 

6 953 

Conm-1m1)tion in the form _, __ _.. ____ _ 
g__i' liquid ni~k nnd ::'.' 
)-iguic~. !:1ilk productE.. · 

1 072 

5 260 

6 565 

.3 207 

54 
') ,_ 111 

content) at farm p-;,::'1 tc ' l . f' . lk ' - '7('/ f ... :~.verage procucer P_!'lCCS or 1'!1\__, ~-2...::.... ... :::? __ :;;;;a:...:v~:..:;;.::~:::.::-...::...:..._;;::..::.....:..;::::..::::....l..: :eer 

~c.ilo [:Sr:ll:t}...l_]-_'2~.2 

(1 unit of n.ccollnt (u.n,) ·-· 1~ 1 US) 

Belgium Bfrr~. if. OC)L! .... ·n. o8i88 u.a . 

Frnnce F"' 0 '39[)'( .. 0.08076 u.o . 

Germany (FR) mr o·.37~ ().,)C):~ 50 U.R,. 

Italy Lit,. 59.61 = ().0?538 u.n. 

I,uxembourc I" frs . !t_33 -- 0.0')660 u..a. 

Netherland:::; FL 0.295 .. _ 0.02lL:·9 u.a . 

X:) Liquid 1-r.ilk products: Sterilizec:i m~_lk, cream~ condensed milk 1 

condensed okinrned milk 1 coffau cream, curd, yoghourt, etc. 

• • ol • • • 
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EEC producer nrices for dnir:y butter attained in 1962 

~-n DN_rer 100 kilo~rams 

Bcll_';ium 
France 
Germany (FR) 
Ito.ly 
IJuxembourg 
Nethr;rlands 

l3clcium 
Frn.nce 
Germany (Fn) 
Italy 
Nethr:rl0nds 

Beef 

663 
61!-0 
644 
59t 
616 
)81 

55-5 
302.0 
l1-L1-<). 0 

59.0 
10l.'j 

The Council devoted o. relatively large amcunt of its time to 
completing tho rcculation for gradual establishment of a common 
organization of the mo.rket for beef in the ~EC. 

The refundG for ba~f ex~ortcd to non-member countries gave rise 
to a general difficulty, because tl1e Italian delc[';ation strongly 
objected to the introduction of refunds in trade with non-member 
countries. Tho Italio.n dalecation judced the beef market in the light 
of its present state, that is to s~y from the present shortage and 
price rises in all six Community countries. It declared that there 
was no need for export refunds so lon~ as beef ~~c Gtill short on the 
EEC market. 

However, for several reasons a system of levies is hardly feasible 
without its counterpart, tht:: refund syr>tem. Finally the Italic:tn 
delegation accepted this, although it did not withdr~w its fundamental 
objections; and the text of the EEG re~ulntion, including the pro
visions governing refunds, was adopted by all six delegations. 

The EEC Commission promised that it would subnit to the Council a 
report on the problem of export rcfun•'lG, and tlt~~-t it would mal~r-· ~ro

posulc for amendments to cover tlwse points on vhich the refund system 
had not ~orkcd 2ntircly s~tisf~0toriJy 10 fnr. 

The discussion then turn~d on the extent to which intra-
Co·mmunilty duties and levies would hr:vc to he 'susporrdcd 'i·n order· to 
ensure cqu:-tl chnncos :for t1H: Member .";t:=ctes, if n second to.riff · quo·ta for 

... / ... 
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frozen meat imported from non-mem~er countries were granted in addition 
to the quota of 22 ClOO tons alre. •.dy provided foT in: the rcgulo.tion. ·. 
The Council agreed that suspension Ghould nlso apply to frozen meat 
oric;inatins· from member countries. 

The French del2cation pointed out that in certain cases the export 
refund laid do,::n for frozen m2at •;Jou:d not be sufficient. If inter
vention becomes nececoary on the beef market, and fresh meat must be 
frozen, thi;_~ inc:rcaseG cost but reduces the! market value of the meat. 
The refunds would therefore not be sufficient to cover cost, so that 
frozen meat would have to be exported at a loss. 

The Council saw this, and decreed that refunds on exported frozen 
meat resulting from ma~:et intervention shall be e~1al to refunds granted 
on exports of fresh meat. 

A great part of tho negotiations concerned the measures to be taken 
11 supplies of beef produced in thP Communi~y wore to fall short. 
The Council decided that, should the situation so require, the Commission 
could empower a Hember State, 'Jn tho latter 1 s application, to reduce the 
duties and lovieo apyll:' =~'~JJ.c u~.~--21 chc ~"<.:bulat~_on. 

Great difficulty arose in connection ~ith the turnover equalization 
tax levied on imports at the frontier by the ?ederal Republic of Germany. 
The purpose of th:i.s tax is to ir~pose upon i:nportecl products the same 
charges as thos2 to whicr. home-produced ':>rolluctR are subject. 

In all the S~C's ~gricultural regulations at present in force the 
turnover equalization tax i~ part of ~he lovy, and l1cnce is therefore 
not charged Aeparately. In the case of b2ef there is a difference 
because normally beef imports arc subject to the current duty rate and 
levies are only chnrgod in addition when mm:·kct price.s fall belovr a 
certain level. The Council therefore noted a statement by the represent
atives of the Federal Government to the effect that that Government would 
submit to the Commission b2fore J April 196LJ an a}lplication for authoriz
ation to lower the duty rate applicnhlo to intra-Com~unity trade in the 
products listed in Annex I to the beef regulation. This application 
envisages a lowering of the duty rate b~ &t least 2.5~ if the 4% turnover 
equalization tax is maintained at its present level; if the turnoVer 
equalization tax is changed 1 the duty rate would be reduced accordingly. 

In the minutes of tho scs.sion the EEC CommiH:3ion stresses thut the 
above is a provisional arrangement, since the compatibility of turnover 
equalization tax with the EEC Treaty has not yet been finally settled. 

It •• I . .. 
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"Jeir-;hted averal£._.2_rice o!~ ___ :J.ll t;n::et; SJ...f.__£_c;._itle on 

the Cory!fluni t;y_:_~_!::;:.!._~~nce :narl'::ets in the 1962/63 

nwrkoting .seCJ.son (J~~6~/,!uly 1963) 

DN per 100 kilor-;rams live weight 

Bel~jium 

France 
Gr:rmany (F:::I) 
Ib:tly 
Nethe:r·l:mds 

18Lt 
;.:o1 
210 
2311-
l?Lt 

Du_~ntes at present apnlicable in the !1ember States 

Intra-Community duty 
in ;0 

--------~ -~--------

Benelux countries 

Live cattle for slauGhter 
Fresh meat 

France 

Live cattle for slauGhter 
Fresh meat 

Germnny (FR) 

I,ive cattle for sln.uchter 
Fresh meat 

Italy 

Live cattle for slau~htcr 
Fresh meat 

5·5 
lLO 

9.6 
10.8 

Common external tariff 
· .. in·% 

11.1 
14.4 

16.0 
20.0 

11.8 
20.0 

16.0 
20.0 

... I . .. 
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Ar,ricultu~nl Guidance and Guarantee Fund 

At its last ordinary session from 3 to 5 February 1964, the EEC 
Council of Ministers fixed the operating conditions for the Fund for 
the joint financing of intervention expenditure for cereals. The 
pertinent rer;ulation is entitled ' 1Rer-;ulation on the financin~ of 
expenditure for _intervention ~-th-;;-~i07nest~;--ccreals market 11 • 

Under the common organization of the market for cereals, inter
vention in the home market, v;hich har; the· same purpose and effect as 
refunds have on exports to non-member countries, means financing: 

(a) The losses incurred when wheat other than durum, or rye, 
for human consumption is sold below the applicable target 
price (provided such cereals have been rendered unfit for 
human consumption); 

(b) The denaturing premiums granted by Member States for wheat 
other than durum or for rye. 

The Fund can also finance losses or expenditure incurred on 
domestic cereals stocks in passing from one marketing year to another, 
provided the Member States have drawn up an intervention programme for 
these stocks. 

Such loss or expenditure is calculated in the individual Member 
States on the basis of the difference between the adjusted intervention 
price fixed for the last month of the cereals mnrkctins year in the 
region of greatest surplus and the target price fixed for the first 
month of tho followinG Garketing year for the r,nmc product in the same 
ree;ion. 

The Fund will not finance reserve ±ocks not piled up in accordance 
with Community rules. The: regulation will tak0 effect retrospectively 
from 30 July 1962, the date of entry into operation of the common 
organization of the market for ccrenls. 

Council resolution on farm price decisions and their financial effects 

,.,fhen R.doptin~; the rcc;ulation for the >~uropean Agricultural Guidance 
and Gu:J.rantec fund the Council OJ~ Hinir:tcrs felt it vvould be appropriate 
to take into account the financiDl effect of any decisions conccrninc; 
the common agricultural policy, ~nd especinlly of decisions concerning 
the fixing of prices for farm products. In order to obtain a c;ood 
picture of the financial effects, the Council adopted a resolution 
requesting the Commission to submit R.ll its proposals on the fixing of 
prices for cereals, milk and the ether farm products as nenrly 
simultaneously as possible. A specified estimate of the probable 
expenditure should be added in respect of each product. So far as is 
practicable, the Council nill then study these J:1roposnls together • 

. . . I . .. 
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In compliance with tho wish of the German dele~ation it was 
added that probc:tblo c::penditure wo.s not to be the only criterion in 
fixing prices for f~ru products, but thut the Com1ission's proposal 
on the criteria to be observed should also be taken into account. 

The Council decision is based on o. r~qucst by the Netherlo.nds 
Government. 

Expenditure of the Guidance and Guarantee Fund arranged under heads 

The Council of Einisters agreed that in respect of expenditure 
both on export refunds and on intervention in the home market, which 
is to be financed in comrc.on by the Fund, o.. special head is to be 
provided in the budget for each common organizo.tion of the market 
(cerco.lc, pi~meat, etc.). Such a breakdown by heads seemed 
appropriate because the Council, acting as budcet authority, would 
thereby enjoy better means for controlling the financial effects 
of the decisions taken under the common o.~ricultural policy. 
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